Central projections of identified trigeminal primary afferents after molar pulp deafferentation in adult rats.
It is known that removal of the tooth pulp from mandibular molar teeth in adult rats alters the mechanoreceptive field properties of many low-threshold mechanoreceptive neurons in the trigeminal brainstem nuclear complex. The present study investigates one possible way that such deafferentation-induced receptive field changes could occur: altered central projections of uninjured trigeminal low-threshold mechanoreceptive primary afferent fibers. Intra-axonal injection of horseradish peroxidase (n = 22) or neurobiotin (n = 44) into characterized fibers was performed ipsilateral to, and 10-32 days after, removal of the coronal pulp from the left mandibular molars in adult rats. Collaterals were reconstructed, quantified, and compared by means of multivariate analyses of variance to equivalent fibers stained in normal adult rats. Stained mechanosensitive fibers from experimental animals were rapidly conducting and responded to light mechanical stimulation of one vibrissa, one tooth, oral mucosa, facial hairy skin, or guard hairs. Their central projections were indistinguishable from those of control axons in all four trigeminal subnuclei. The numbers of collaterals, areas subtended by collateral arbors, numbers of boutons per collateral, and arbor circularity did not differ from those of control afferents. Collateral somatotopy was also unaffected. These data suggest that following pulpotomy, the central collaterals of uninjured trigeminal afferents display normal morphologies and maintain normal somatotopy. Changes in the morphology of low-threshold primary afferents cannot account for the changes that occur in the receptive field properties of trigeminal brainstem neurons after pulp deafferentation.